OIL INDIA LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
P.O. Duliajan, Pin – 786602
Dist-Dibrugarh, Assam

AMENDMENT NO. 1 DATED 11.06.2015
TO TENDER NO DFS6975L16/05
Sir/Madam,
Deemed export benefit clause for domestic bidders is not applicable against this
tender. The new evaluation criteria for this amendment with revised “Nil custom
duty/Deemed export benefit clause” is as follows:
“The items covered by this tender shall be used by Oil India Limited in the PEL/ML
areas which are issued/renewed after 01/04/99 and hence Nil Customs Duty
during import will be applicable. However, Deemed Export Benefit for domestic
bidders is not applicable against this tender. Domestic bidders to quote their prices
without considering the deemed export benefit. Domestic bidders to also quote the
applicable rate of Excise duty in their price bids. In case a bidder does not quote
Excise duty in the price bid, the same shall be loaded with applicable rate of
Excise duty and evaluated. If a domestic bidder emerges L1 after loading of
applicable rate of Excise duty, order shall be placed upon the bidder inclusive of
the excise duty amount.”
You are requested to treat the same as an amendment to this tender and to
quote accordingly.
For vendors, who have already submitted offer, to note the followings:
1.
If you have already submitted offer considering deemed export benefit, you
are requested to review your bid without considering deemed export benefit and
to quote accordingly.
2.
You may also submit revised bid for any changes to reach us within bid
closing date and time.
3.
If you feel that there is no change in your bid after reviewing your price
without considering deemed export benefit, the same should be communicated
to us (either by e-mail/fax) to reach us within bid closing date and time.
4.
If we have not received any revised bid or confirmation from your side,
your earlier bid for this tender shall be considered and opened on bid opening
date and evaluation shall be done loading applicable rate of Excise duty against
your bid. Under this scenario, if your offer emerges L1 after loading of applicable

rate of Excise duty, order shall be placed upon you inclusive of the excise duty
amount.
The bid closing date of this tender has also been extended upto
01.07.2015.
Thanking you and waiting your early response
Yours Faithfully,
OIL INDIA LIMITED
Bhavik Mody
Purchase Officer (FD)
For Head-Materials
Oil India Limited,
Duliajan, Assam 786602

